Acting Improvisation

Theatre Dance and Movement

Take risks and trust your
instincts! By using improve games,
groups focus and awareness,
listening and responding, along
with creative play. Games are
tailored for beginners or advanced
actors.

Choose from the current crop of
Broadway musicals and then learn a
combination from that show. You’ll
have the opportunity to emulate what
you see on stage. Or you can
experience the pace, pressure and
exhilaration of a dance audition. Gain
insight into what the audition process
is all about and how training and
commitment can help you succeed.
Both programs can be adjusted to
your group’s level of expertise.

Musical Theatre
Explore the art of marrying music
and drama to effectively achieve
great emotional impact. Working
with a professional theatre
director, musical director or cast
member, groups are coached
through basic warm-ups and
exercises. Several participants are
given the opportunity to present
prepared material for critique and
analysis, focusing on musical and
acting interpretation.

Step By Step ( Dance Groups)
Groups have the opportunity to
experience different Broadway
dance styles .This session can be
taught by a performer from the
show the group is seeing and
features choreography from that
show .Other options for this
workshop include a professional
dance audition or a specific type of
dance.

BEHIND THE
SCENES
BROADWAY

Acting Auditions
Come prepared with a monologue of
your choice or read scenes from the
show you are seeing. Professional
actors will advise you on acting
choices,
vocal
techniques
and
character development. Their wisdom
knowledge will give you tools for
success.

Choral Clinic
Your show choir will have the
opportunity to perform their prepared
pieces for a Broadway performer or
musical director along with a
choreographer. Using musical theatre
techniques and expertise, they will
help perfect your groups pieces and
give them constructive feedback.

Instrumental Clinic
Place your students directly in the
world of a Broadway pit musician,
playing for Broadway’s best
performers! Working with a
Broadway musician, your students
will sight read and prepare a
special performance of a selected
piece of Broadway music provided
by Music Theatre International.
After 90 minutes of work on the
piece, a Broadway performer will
discuss interpretation of the
material and then perform it,
accompanied by your students.

Presents

Making Music
Great for choral and vocal group!
Students will learn techniques of vocal
dynamics and acting through song
while working with a Musical Director
or Broadway performer on a piece of
Broadway music. Explore the art of
marrying music and drama to
effectively achieve great emotional
impact. Then, students have the
opportunity to perform the piece they
just learned along side a Broadway
guest performer, followed by a
question and answer session.

Acting Shakespeare
Through simple script analysis, participants demystify aspects of classical
theatre. Shakespeare’s plays were written in a time when directors were rarely
used, so special attention was given to the clues and hints concealed within the
writing. These “hidden directions” help performers to select acting beats and
character intentions.

“Bringing Out
The Performer In
Everyone”
During your next trip
to New York include a
spectacular education
workshop.
Choose a Standard
Workshop or a ShowSpecific Workshop
with any Broadway or
Off-Broadway show.
Customized to meet
your group’s specific
needs, programs are
90 minutes in length
and taught by
Broadway
Professionals. Showspecific workshops
are taught by
performers from the
requested shows.
For more information
or to book a program
call C & G Tours at
800-754-8687
or visit us on the web
at www.cngtours.com

